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The Garment Factories
Elsie M. Thomas
For those of our members who are researching in
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey and Connecticut,
perhaps you have found some female ancestors who
once worked in garment factories, which have since
disappeared. I was wondering about this when I
happened to learn about a book called Fighting for the
UNION LABEL by Kenneth C. Wolensky, published in
2002 by the Pennsylvania State University Press in
University Park, PA. The Hudson Library obtained it
for me on an Interlibrary Loan. The following is a
summary of what this author wrote:

this purpose. It was a troubled time.
In 1910, sixty thousand New York “cloakmakers”
went on strike for the same reasons. This was termed
the Great Revolt. The strike dragged on until a Boston
lawyer named Louis Brandeis (who later became a
Supreme Court Justice) mediated a settlement and
formed the “Protocol for Peace.” There was to be a
Committee of Grievances and a Board of Arbitration
to settle employer-union disputes and address worker
grievances. The employers did not like the outcome
because they were forced to pay higher wages for
shorter hours.

Anthracite coal was indispensable to our country’s
growth as a commercial power. In the late 19th and
early 20th centuries, anthracite coal was the source of
energy for countless homes, factories, railroads, and
other industrial concerns. Then its use began to decline
and by the 1930s many anthracite workers had lost
their jobs entirely, or were underemployed. The
anthracite mining area was probably the first region in
America to experience such widespread economic
decline.

Then came a tragic fire on March 25, 1911 in the
Triangle Shirtwaist Company located in New York’s
Washington Square. A fire of undetermined origin
broke out in the cramped, multistory building where
hundreds of workers toiled twelve hours or more per
day. The fire broke out on the middle floor of the
building and flames spread quickly. The workers,
locked in, screamed for help, gasped for air, and many
jumped out of windows, some as high as eight stories.
In all, 146 workers died, most of them women.

Prior to this time, New York City had been the
center of the garment industry. Poor people, many of
them immigrants, became employed there in the
industrial sweatshops on Manhattan’s lower East Side.
Women were taught to sew without pay when they
were first hired.
The factory owners charged
employees for electricity, sewing needles, and even the
chairs they sat in. These they termed “taxes.” Working
conditions were unsafe, and the workers were paid low
wages for long hours, plus the above-mentioned taxes.
In 1900, the International Ladies Garment Workers
Union (ILGWU) was established to try to gain better
working conditions.
In 1909, twenty thousand
shirtwaist workers—mostly women—went on strike for
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This event jolted the whole nation as well as the
industry. As a result, employers began looking around
for areas where they could establish small factories in
places where there would be a supply of willing
workers in areas of high unemployment. They found
them in New Jersey, Connecticut, and most notably in
the anthracite region of Pennsylvania. The women
who were hired often became the chief breadwinners
of their families when male family members had no,
or little, paid employment. At first there were no
unions, but later the ILGWU moved in. There
followed a turbulent period of strikes and negotiations
until most factories were brought under the union
umbrella.
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Journey Back in Time

In time, to increase their profits, owners began
moving their factories to the southern states to get away
from the unions, but it proved to be only a short-term
solution. The unions followed them there. After that, raw
material was sent to places like Guatamala, San
Salvadore, Japan, etc. This signaled the end of significant
garment making in the U.S. as emerging nations took
over. By the late 1960s, garments made in the U.S.
became more and more rare. This is why today we see so
many items of clothing with labels of other countries
sewn in.
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2 Annual 5th Grade Immigration Fair
January 8, 2005
Donna Walling

Last year East Woods School, Hudson Library &
Historical Society and HGSG conducted the first
Immigration Fair for the 5th graders at Hudson City
Schools. This turned out to be fun and an educational
experience for everyone, so we decided to have another
fair this year. We are currently planning to have even
more displays and activities at this year’s fair for the
students and their parents. New ideas are being
formulated to help students research their family trees.
We have lots of IDEAS, but we need more
VOLUNTEERS for the various stations.

Originally, garments were made in individual homes
or small artisan shops. Then the work shifted to
"sweatshops” in New York’s immigrant section. In 1846,
the foot-powered sewing machine came into use, and in
1870 came the mechanical cutting knife. “Steam power”
was introduced in the late 1890s. All these inventions
combined meant that large quantities of fabric could be
made into finished clothing with greater efficiency.

You do not need to be an authority on any subject.
We have pleasant jobs for all skill levels—from
registration to stamping passports to answering
questions. Please say that you will help. Set-up is at
7:30 a.m. and pack-up at 12:00 noon.

While the industry was in New York City, the “whole
garment” system of production was used, which resulted
in better quality, higher-priced merchandise. Later, the
“piece work” system evolved, in which the parts of a
garment were divided into specific operations. Each
worker performed only one task, over and over. This
produced large quantities of lower-priced clothing that
was typically not equal to the quality of the whole
garment process. It was this monotonous piece work
type of construction that was done in the factories that
spread out over eastern states.

Last year, over 100 students (not including their
parents) attended the fair. They were able to hear, see,
and ask questions at each station about topics that
would help them in their school Immigration Project.
Tables served by HGSG members were: Immigration,
Naturalization & Ship Manifests, Vital Records,
Census Records, Cemetery Records, Oral History &
Photographs, and Documents. Several additional
societies were also represented: OGS, SAR (Sons of
the American Revolution), CAR (Children of the
American Revolution), Mayflower Society, and DAR
(Daughters of the American Revolution).

By 1915, the Child Labor Law was passed, which set
the minimum working age at 14. It also forbade night
work by young people. In 1934, the National Recovery
Act (NRA) established a minimum wage and raised the
minimum working age to 16.

Ask someone who attended last year to hear how
rewarding one morning can be helping 5th grade
students learn how much fun it is to Journey Back in
Time. Please sign up at a November or December
meeting. If unable to attend a meeting, please call or email Donna Walling. (Phone: 330-653-8910 / E-mail:
DWall17198@aol.com or WallingD@hudson.edu)

Today the battle has shifted to developing nations,
where workers face almost the identical problems that
were once faced by immigrants on New York’s lower
East Side.
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tel (formerly Quaker Hilton). A great opportunity to
improve your genealogical research skills, and to meet
and hear outstanding speakers. Please volunteer to help
in one of the many jobs at the Conference. Touch base
with Ted Minier for more details.

President’s Message
Hello again to all members of the
Hudson Genealogical Study Group.
As I write this message, the year
2004 is coming to a close. It doesn’t
seem possible that this year has almost come to an end, but Christmas
is just around the corner.

Jack Bowers, President

New Members

I believe that we have had a very
good program so far this season, and we have several
more months to go. On December 11th, Trudy Painting
will present the Foundations in Genealogy session
“Discovering Facts Using Birth, Baptism & Marriage
Records.” December 18th, our Annual Meeting will be
held at Sherry Beam’s house. This less formal setting
will provide an opportunity to “Show n’ Tell n’ Eat.”
We will have an opportunity for fellowship, sampling
of ethnic foods (if you bring some), as well as relating
various holiday traditions and customs. Come prepared
to share some of your family traditions and customs,
ethnic or otherwise. Also, come prepared to have a
good time.

Please welcome the following new members in our
midst:
Patricia Kilpatrick
33 Division St.
Hudson, OH 44236-3010
330-656-4113
pbk-@case.edu
Mary Hughes
7365 Hayward Road
Hudson, OH 44236
330-655-3558
MBSL_Hughes@msn.com

January 8th (can it be 2005 already?) will see us
participating in the 5th grade “Immigration & Naturalization Fair at the East Woods School in Hudson. We
are seeking members to assist at the various tables.
Last year was our first experience of this event, and all
who participated will tell you it was great, indeed.
Please volunteer to assist at this event. You will find it
truly rewarding, and you will be sharing your experiences with young people as well as their parents (future
members?).

Hal Schroeder
7239 Dillman Drive
Hudson, OH 44236
330-656-1797
OPSLTD@aol.com
Bill and Phyllis Witt
147 N. Hayden Parkway
Hudson, OH 44236
Thumdum@earthlink.net

On January 15th, Matt Lautzenheiser of Hale Farm
& Village will present the Fine Tuning session “19th
Century Medical Terms.” You may have already seen
such terms during your research and not known what
they meant. This will be your opportunity to learn
more.

Please note that Dorothy Schroedel-Wilson’s new email address is: dschroedelwilson@sbcglobal.net

The Hudson Green
Editorial Board

January 22nd will bring a return engagement by
Cole Waite discussing “Finding Family Through
DNA.” Anyone who attended Cole’s recent presentation on “Publishing Your Family History on CD”
knows that he provides an informative session.
One last thing: we want to again remind each of
you of the upcoming Ohio Genealogical Society’s Annual Conference April 14-16, 2005. This conference is
being held in Akron this year at the Crowne Plaza Ho-

Editor.........…….....…........….Elsie Thomas
Layout..........………................John Franklin
Archives Acquisitions………..Gwen Mayer
Membership…………....…..Donna Walling
Mailing…………………..……..Cole Waite
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Thumbnail Sketches of Current
HGSG Members
Maeneen (Mae) Peck:
Mae, as she is popularly known, started her
genealogy research in the early 1960s
while taking care of her grandma, then 90.
Her grandmother’s family was unusually
long lived, with a brother who lived to be
92 and a sister to age 94.
Mae says that one day while she and her grandma
were cleaning out a closet, Mae found on the closet floor
a tin breadbox full of old pictures. That set them to talking about the people pictured. While her grandma identified them, Mae penciled in the names on the backs, as
well as dates, when Grandma could recall them. This was
lucky because her grandmother died in the following year.
Her grandmother also began telling wonderful stories
about those family members. Mae realized that she should
be writing them down, and thus began her journey into
making a family tree. She found that her grandmother’s
brother was also a great source of family history, firing
off the answers as fast as Mae could ask questions, while
pacing the room puffing a cigar. He had a fund of stories
told by his parents, who came to America from Ireland as
teenagers in the 1860s. And Mae had an aunt who was
most helpful of all, having stashed way albums in which
pictures were labeled and stacks of family letters neatly
preserved from the late 1800s and early 1900s.
Mae had a time-out period from genealogy to raise
her four children, then set to work researching in earnest,
trying to confirm what she already had and going further
back in time, uncovering ancestors in Ireland, England,
Sweden and Germany. She’s still at it.
Marjorie Solan:
Marjorie says she first became interested in genealogy when in 1986,
the Chevy Chase, MD Historical
Society called her cousin to say they
were hosting a reunion for the
cousin’s family. “It was a reunion
for us, but a fund-raiser for them!
They had done a large portion of our family tree,” says
Marjorie. She felt called upon to try to complete it, both
in the U.S. and in Germany.
As a result, she has traveled to several countries in
addition to traveling in the U.S. to do her research. We
know about her German research because her interesting
article about it was published in our Hudson Green of 4
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September 2004.
Marjorie did not come directly to HGSG. She says
she was first attracted to the Hudson Genealogy Computer Interest group, but when it disbanded in 2000, she
joined our group. (We have a few other members who did
this, and some who belonged to both groups.) Marjorie
continues her interest in family tracing.
Trudy (Hansen) Painting
When she was just 11, Trudy’s father
handed her two clippings from a Danish
newspaper concerning the early 18th
century farmhouse in which her father’s
family had lived on Lolland Island,
Denmark. In 1957, it became the most
recent of several old buildings resurrected as an outdoor Museum Village in Sorgenfri, near
Copenhagen. Not until Trudy was raising her own young
family decades later did the importance of that early home
sink in. Since her father and grandparents were now deceased, she realized it was her only link to her paternal
history on the other side of the ocean.
In the mid-1980s, Trudy heard of the existence of an
English version of a book on the Museum Village. In her
search for it, she phoned a New York City bookstore
known for old and out-of-print books, mentioning that she
still had two indecipherable Danish newspaper articles.
Fortunately, the person in the bookstore was Norwegian.
He told her the two languages are similar and offered to
translate her news items. Trudy was ecstatic, sent the articles, and received her translations months later. In the
interim, the Kent State University bookstore located the
book at Ohio University and had it forwarded to her. She
found the text fascinating, but it contained no mention of
the Hansen family. After much research in various facilities, Trudy’s big breakthrough came via the Internet. A
Danish college student, researching only Lolland families,
had documented the ancestral house and its inhabitants.
Trudy’s lifelong dream of going to Denmark was realized this past summer when she not only toured Lolland
and the patriarchal home where her grandfather grew up,
but also visited her grandmother’s girlhood home and
church. A Danish historian gave her a printed list of relatives who had emigrated to the U.S. As far as Trudy is
concerned, Christmas has already come!
Iona Schmid
In Iona’s girlhood, her mother took her
each summer to Canada and left her
with her mother’s brother. From there
she was circulated through other relatives, getting to know the extended
family. At summer’s end, her parents
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would come to spend two weeks, then take her home.
When Iona first became interested in tracing her
family tree, she made her own vital record forms, put
them into notebooks, and carried them to family reunions in Canada. Although she put them on the picnic
tables and invited people to fill in their own vital statistics, she didn’t believe much would come of it. To the
forms she had prepared, she gradually added blanks to
include divorces—now more prevalent than they used to
be—and military service records. To her surprise, her
collection of facts grew and grew.
Last summer she came across a letter written in
1982 by an older family member, in which she wrote:
“Iona has a more up-to-date Landry family tree than the
rest of us.” That made Iona feel she was on the right
path. In researching her husband’s great-aunt, a nun,
she found her on a U.S. Census at age 12 and at first
didn’t know where to go next. Then she called St.
John’s Cathedral in Cleveland and was told that this
young woman had entered the Sisters of Notre Dame at
age 18. Iona became a charter member of the East Cuyahoga County Genealogy Society before becoming a
member of HGSG.

Initial Genealogy Group
Meeting-Fall 1986
Meigs Adams
Stu & Mary Averill
Jean Allread
Franklin, Mary Barlow
Louise Boyd
Judy Boyle
Jim, Briana Caccamo
Mimm Catt
Beulah Clewell
Susan Cook
William Danforth
Juanita Dimoff
Chris Driver
Connie Ferguson

Lyle Gunning
Neil Henderson
Jerry Jaeger
Susan Malarik
Martha Marsh
Janet Moran
Emma Motz
Robert Norton
Ruth & Patricia Sprague
Helen Stokes
Elsie Thomas
Willis, Anne Vermilion
Joe & Anne Babyak
George Maurath

Recognized by IRS April 1, 1987. Became a
Chapter of OGS, Averills co-presidents.
[We are publishing this list and the date of
organization because of much interest expressed on
the subject. Some of the early members have died,
others have moved away. Ed.]

HUDSON GENEALOGICAL STUDY GROUP
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Membership Information for ________ (year)

(Please Print)
NAME:

Maiden Name:

ADDRESS:
City:
TELEPHONE: (

State:
)

-

Zip:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE YOU USE:
SURNAMES YOU ARE RESEARCHING:
GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF INTEREST:
New member _____

Renewing member _____

OGS member _____

HGSG dues are $10 for individuals and $12.50 for couples, per calendar year or any part of a year.
Dues are due by September 1.
Send this form with your check to Hudson Genealogical Study Group, Hudson Library & Historical Society, Dept. G,
22 Aurora Street, Hudson, OH 44236-2947.
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RECENT
ACQUISITIONS TO
THE ARCHIVES

Burial Baskets to Coffins

By Gwendolyn Mayer

[Genealogists are usually interested in tombstones for
what is inscribed on them. The following article tells how
tombstones came into being back in early centuries of
unenlightenment and extreme superstition.]

And
How Tombstones Originated

Oakville…100 Hundred Years Relived (IA)
Ships and Seamen of the American Revolution
Uniforms of the United States Army 1774-1889
Silver Wings-A Young Man’s Dream
Village Records
Enclosure Records for Historians
Plugging into Your Past- How to Find Real Family
History Records Online
10 rolls of Federal Census microfilm (Iowa)
Fairview Park in Historical Review
The Indian Tribes of Ohio
Index to Declarations of Alien Minors, Cuyahoga
Co., OH 1859-1888
Index to Cuyahoga Co., OH Coroner Files 18331900
1855 Atlas- Crawford County, OH
Moral Geography-Maps, Missionaries, and the
American Frontier
Small Change (local author)
Chapel Hill-An Illustrated History
Summit County Marriage Index 1840-1900 (5 vols.)
American Women and the Armed Forces-A guide to
their Records
Music in Ohio
Romanians in the US and Canada-A Guide to
Ancestry and Heritage Research

Our word coffin comes from the Greek Kophinos
meaning basket. It was in a basket woven of plaited twigs
in which ancient Sumerians (about 4000 BC) interred
their dead. It was fear of the deceased that accounted for
the origin of coffins.
In Northern Europe, drastic measures were taken to
prevent the dead from haunting the living. Often a dead
man’s body was bound and the feet and head were removed. En route to the gravesite, a circuitous course was
taken so he could not retrace the path home. In some cultures the dead were removed, not through the front door,
but through a hole cut in the wall and closed up afterward.
Burial six feet underground was viewed as a good precaution, but entombment first in a wooden coffin was even
safer.
Nailing down the lid afforded extra protection. Not
only were many early coffins secured with numerous
nails (far too many, archaeologists contend, than needed
to secure the lid) but after the coffin was lowered into the
ground, a large heavy stone topped off the closed grave,
giving birth to the practice of the tombstone.
Those were days when family and friends never ventured near their dead.

ZIP CODES

Taken from Ancestry Trails, newsletter of Trumbull
County Chapter of OGS, February 2000, page 12. It was
originally taken from Extraordinary Origins of Everyday
Things, by Charles Panati, 1987, Harper & Rowe, New
York.

When I received my last issue of the Hudson
Green, I noticed a little message from the Post Office:
“Zip code not valid.” Printed there is Hudson’s zip of
44236, but not the four digits that designate my particular location in Hudson. I never thought it was necessary, but apparently it is.
I urge all of you, therefore, to begin using it. We
should aim to have all of the addresses in next year’s
Membership Booklet show our full zip codes [EMTEditor]
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Hudson Genealogical Study Group Publications
#1. The 1860 Mortality Schedule for Summit County, Ohio. Complete listing of Summit County, Ohio residents listed in the Federal Mortality
Schedule conducted in June, 1860. 4 pp. $5.50.
#2. Doncaster Funeral Home, Hudson, Ohio: December 31, 1903-April 7, 1910. Includes all information from Book 1 of the Doncaster Funeral
Home Records. 23 pp. $9.00.
#3. Hudson, Ohio Deaths: 1868-1908. Alphabetical listing of deaths in Hudson, Summit County, Ohio from 1868 through 1908 extracted from the
microfilm of the Index to Probate Records of Wills, Deaths, and Births on file at the Hudson Library and Historical Society. It includes those listed
as having died in Hudson, been born in Hudson and died in Ohio, and those with no indication of place of death as well as deaths at the Summit
County Infirmary. 25 pp. $9.50.
#4. St. Mary's Cemetery, Hudson (Summit County) Ohio--1858 through 14 May 1988. Information from Sexton's Records and a lot-by-lot survey,
with surname index. 26 pp. $9.50.
#5. Illustrated Summit County, Ohio Atlas, 1891. Centennial anniversary reprint with an every name index of this classic illustrated atlas.
Oversized, over 200 pp. $90.00 plus $4.50 postage and handling. Fewer than 80 copies remain of this limited edition. Copies of individual pages
also available at $5.00 per page. State page(s) desired.
#6. Index to Historical Reminiscences of Summit County by Gen. Lucius V. Bierce, 1854. An every-name index to Summit County's first county
history compiled by Connie S. Ferguson. 5 pp. $5.50.
#7. Reprint of William B. Doyle's Centennial History of Summit County, Ohio and Representative Citizens, 1908, with a complete, new index
compiled by James and Briana Caccamo. 1,186 pp. $68.50 plus $5.00 postage and handling.
#8. Transcription and Index of 1920 Federal Population Census, Summit County, Ohio for Hudson Village and Hudson Township compiled by
members of HGSG. 88 pp. $17.50.
#9. Inscriptions and Index to Markillie Cemetery, Hudson, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG. 84 pp. plus maps. $17.50.
#10. Inscriptions and Index to Locust Grove Cemetery, Twinsburg, Ohio compiled by Jeffrey Alan Mills. 68 pp. $17.50.
#11. Inscriptions and Index to Maplelawn Cemetery, Stow, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG $17.50
#12. Index to Illustrated Summit County, Ohio Atlas, 1891. Compiled by Connie S. Ferguson, CGRS, 50 pp. $10.50
#13. Index to “Doyle’s” 1908 Centennial History of Summit County, Ohio and Representative Citizens, compiled by James and Briana Caccamo.
71 pp. $14.50.
#14. 1870 Portage County, Ohio Federal Population Census; An Every Name Index. Compiled by members of HGSG, 282 pp. $39.50
#15. Index to Olin’s Akron and Environs. Edited and compiled by James F. Caccamo, 40 pp. $15.00
#16. Inscriptions and Index to Stow Cemetery, Stow, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG, $32.00
#17. Doncaster Funeral Home, Hudson, Ohio: April 8, 1910 - March 22, 1922. Includes all information from Book 2 of the Doncaster Funeral
Home Records. Compiled by Gwendolyn E. Mayer. 47 pp. includes index. $15.50
NEW
#18. Information About People Who Served in W.W. II from Hudson, Ohio (Summit County). Compiled by Jennifer Rummel. Extractions
of military and genealogical information submitted to the Hudson Library & Historical Society. 155 pp. includes index. $24.50
NEW
#19. Inscriptions and Index to Fairview Cemetery, Boston Heights, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG, 64 pp
includes index. $15.50
NEW
#20 Index to the 1900 Federal Population Census of Summit County, Ohio; A Head of Household Index. Compiled by members of
HGSG, 209 pp. $29.50
All publications except #5 and #7 are postpaid. Ohio residents should add sales tax for all publications. Please enclose payment with your order
payable to Hudson Genealogical Study Group.

PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Please enter my order for the following publication(s):
No. of Copies Number and Name of Publication

Price

____________ _________________________________________________________________
____________ _________________________________________________________________

Total

$_________ $____________
_________

____________

Name: __________________________________________________________

Ohio Sales Tax ____________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Postage & Handling for #5 & #7 ____________

_________________________________________________________
Total Order $____________
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Mail this with your check to: Hudson Genealogical Study Group, Hudson Library & Historical Society, Dept. G, 22 Aurora Street,
Hudson, OH 44236-2947.

Hudson Genealogical Study Group
Hudson Library & Historical Society
Dept. G
22 Aurora Street
Hudson, OH 44236-2947

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
NON-PROFIT ORG.
PERMIT #48
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Annual Meeting

Next Meetings
HGSG meetings are held in the Simon Reading
Room of Hudson Library unless otherwise stated:

Our December 18th meeting will be a very
different Annual Meeting held at Sherry
Beam’s house, 2633 Hudson-Aurora Road.
This less formal setting will provide an
opportunity to socialize, sample whatever
ethnic foods are brought, and tell a family
tradition. Please make a reservation with

Dec. 11 9:30 Foundations in
Genealogy. “Discovering Facts Using
Birth, Baptism & Marriage Records.”
Trudy Painting, Instructor.
10:30 HGSG Board Meeting
Dec. 18
9:30-11:30 HGSG ANNUAL
MEETING- “Show ‘n’ Tell ‘n’ Eat” At Sherry
Beam’s home, 2633 Hudson-Aurora Road.
Reservations needed.

Sherry Beam at 330-342-0969 or e-mail
snbeam@hotmail.com. We will also elect
our officers for the coming year. Please
plan to attend.
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Only two meetings during busy December. We
wish you all HAPPY HOLIDAYS and hope to see
you in 2005. Please consult your Membership
Book for January classes.

